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FILING TIME FlWEKE DEFECTS VOTERS TOTAL CANDIDATE I

& oLocal News Briefs VARIED SCENERY DELIGHT
AS TRAVELER GOES EAST

Lack of Children With Most Families Noted by Former
Salem Woman on Her Trip

CASES
ARE FOUND LOIR

i. : ..,- -
;

. Court Hearing Today The
matter of the requested vacation
of First street in Brooks as asked
by the Southern Pacific com-
pany and the Ramp interests
owners of abutting property and
opposed by Clyde Harris, owner
of two warehouses at Brooks, will
be heard by the county clerk to-
day. Tuesday K. A. DeMarais,
district agent of the Southern Pa-
cific, appeared before the court
vUh some information which
will he mentioned in the hearing
today.

Attend-- today the free Cooking
School and Monarch range demon-
stration aC. S. Hamilton's Furni-
ture Store.

Fish Dealer Held G. W. Hoo-
ver. Kelso. Washington fisher-
man, was arrested and brought
into justice court here Tuesday
on- - a charge of selling fish with-
out a license. Hoover had some
70 boxes 'of smelt on a truck and
was delivering them to local re-
tailers when he was arrested. He
claimed that the fish had been
bought in Washington and that
he was merely delivering them.

berth lest it bo "dratty." At first
I thought my age might be the
inspiration but when the same
thoughtfnlness was exhibited to-
ward the young lady in the next
section, is showed his considera-
tion. That is the spirit of all this
C. P. R. service as I observe it, .

Children Lacking oa Train
There is one thing I am miss-

ing that is children of course
the railway is not to blame for
that. There has been only one
child in sight, a Uttle five year old
girl, who is carefully tended by a
mother and auntie. Tears ago.
when we crossed the continent, a
mother with from three to eight
children, was no uncommon sight

now it seems to take two wom-
en to mother one child.

Does this Indicate a social
trend?

Characters and Incidents in
Ralph Conner's books have been
recalled today. People on station
platforms. Scotch and French
names and big bob sleighs seem to
bo parts of some story. I do wish-- I

could see an honest-to-goodne- ss

mounted policeman.
It'a just impossible to tell you

in detail all of the interesting
places and things of this trip.

Ton can real delightful descrlp.
tlons in the various folders and
booklets of the C. P. R.

I assure you that reading them
will make you wish for the exper-
ience.

Good night again.

The state supreme court, la aa
order issued here Tuesday; set
March 15 as the final date for fll
ing objections to the findings ia
the disbarment cases Involving
George W. Joseph and Thomas
Mannix. Portland attorneys.

The findings which were filed;.
In the supreme court yesterday by
Circuit Judges G. P. Sklpworth of
Eugene, Fred Wilson ofTne
Dalles and H. E. Norton of Grinta
Pass, acting as referees In the
proceedings, recommended the
permanent disbarment of Joseph
and suspension of Mannix fof a
period of three years. Decision of
the referees In the Joseph ease'
was unanimous while In the Man
nix case Sklpworth held for per

'manent disbarment. Referee
Norton and Wilson recommended
the three years suspension In tie
Mannix case. ,

COIJJER OfIS .

'EXPENSE' KEY
A. M. Collier, representative t&

the legislature from' Klamath
county, Tuesday returned to the
secretary of state $200. which he
received under a resolution adopt-
ed by the 1929 legislature allow
lng the legislators $5 per day ex-
pense money.

Collier said that he accepted
the expense money In good faith
but thought It should he return
ed fn view of the supreme court
opinion holding the resolution un-
constitutional. Collier received
$235, but at the time of sending:
his refund was under the Impres-
sion that the session lasted only
40 days.

The only other legislator who
has returned the expense money
is Lloyd Reynolds, representative
from Marion county.

Bert Mary, Salem attorney, who
has announced himself as a
candidate for the republican
nomination to the office of
Justice of the pence.

tracks of the Portland Electric
Power company on Market road
No. 16, in Clackamas county.

A similar order was granted in
connection with another grade
crossing at Engineer Station, over
the tracks of the Southern Pa
cific company, on the Old Terri
torial road, commonly known as
George H. Brown county road No.
574.

The commission also approved
the application of the Southern
Pacific company for permission
to construct a new track at grade
across a county road known as
the McMinnville-Corneltu-s high-
way at Whlteson In Yamhill
county.

CUBANS SHIVER
HAVANA. March 4. (AP)

Cubans and visitors wore top coats
this morning after the tempera-
ture had fallen to SO degrees dur-
ing the night. Continued chilly
weather is forecast for tomorrow.

SEE YOURSELF
In These New

A daily change of scenery diet
Is one of the appreciated features
of a trip east by way of the Can-

adian Paelfie railroad, finds a
former Salem woman who has
Just completed that experience.
Her pleasures are told Statesman
readers In the fourth letter pub-
lished today.

On "The Imperial." C. P. R.
Dear Donette:

The shades of night are falling
on the third day on this train. It
has been a restful day. unlike In
outlook, either of the others. The
variety of the days is one thing
especially enjoyable.

Just after breakfast this morn-
ing we drew into the station at
Winnipeg. Many of our fellow
passengers left us and others came
on. The snow was coming down
fast in big feathery flakes and all
this day It has continued, some-
times almost turning to rain.

I've jiad trees to look at all
day, making up for the lack of
yesterday. They were not the
the great towering firs of the Pa-
cific cost, but smaller evergreens
and birches hobnobbing together
as I never saw them before.

Underneath them has been the
white carpet' of snow and here
and there wherever there was a
lower spot of land, a lonely lake
has nestled.

It was in summer that I saw
this before, but I am glad to see
the winter landscape now.

Montreal "Star" Praised
I hare been reading the Mon-

treal "Star." It comes the nearest
to satisfying my longing for an
Oregonian of any paper yet.

They are calling dinner In the
diner and I am truly glad. The
meals are just splendid and serv-
ice fine. .

I must tell you what our porter
did last night.

I think he feared It might be
rather cool aa there was quite a
sharp wind. He hung a thick wool
blanket over the windows In the

new rain
CI IS 1 DISPLAY

One of the new Pacific Fruit
Express company's new refriger-
ator cars was on display yesterday
and will be on display all day to-
day at the Southern Pacific
freight station at Trade and Com-
mercial streets. Four hundred of
these cars are being built In Port-
land for the fresh fruit and can-
nery shipping business in the
Willamette valley, and yesterday
a good many of the local canners
and representatives of fruit ship-
pers saw the car and heard A.
Johnson of the Paciric Fruit ex-
press' company explain its con-
struction and uses.

These cars are the largest
freight refrigerators in the coun-
try and were designed especially
to take care of the barrelled and
frozen berry shipments. They
measure 37 feet six inches inside,
are seven feet high and are eight
feet, 11 inches wide. Each car is
equipped with collapsible Ice
bunkers which ran be knocked
down and the entire space can be
utilized for loading when refrig-
eration Is not required. The ice
capacity is 12,600 pounds.

Special Church
Meetings Well

Attended Now
Unusual attendance at the

Court street Church of Christ Is
evidence of the Interest in the
evangelistic meetinga now ' In
progress there, reports Rev. B.
H. Shoemaker, the pastor. Serv-
ices are being held each evening
by Paul De F. Mortimore, evange-
list and song leader from Glad-
stone. Attendance Is growing at
each service, and an even larger
audience Is expected tonight to
hear the sermon on "Face to
Face With God." The evange-
list Is a young man but aays he
believes in the old time religion
of power and conviction, and of-

fers It as a remedy for the ills
of the time.

Special musical features are in-

troduced each evening as well as
singing of hymns by the congre-
gation. It has been announced
that some very special features
In music will be Introduced this
week.

Expert Motor
Reconditioning

Cars. Tracks and Tractors,
with the moat modern and np

to date Equipment
G. A. Raymond Machine

Shop
425 Chem. St. Phone 8

For good reasons and
sure results bring us

your

Prescriptions

Another Convention In Sight
Hal Hlbbard camp of. Salem,
tlalted Spanish War Veterans, will
wage a thorough campaign to se-
cure the 1931 state encampment,
that group decided at Its regular
meeting held this week. The group
also voted to put on a driTe to
briar Its membership to 200 or
tnorv, A large delegation will plan
to make the trip to the 1930 en-
campment to b held to July at
Bend. Support from other Taller
towns Is also anticipated to help
bring the 1931 encampment to Sa-

fest.

TVant used furniture. Tel. 511.

Viking Review Planned The
high school student body will be
treated to a regular revue at the
assembly on March 13, when the
Viking Review will be presented
to Introduce the high schools new
ftkk name, "Vikings," and the new
standardised pins and rings. The
committee la charge of general
arrangements is composed of
Catherine Gonlet, Jean Eastrldge,
Robert King, Ruth Chapman, Mil-
ton James and Betty Mae Hart-na- g.

It Is promised that 75 stu-
dents will participate In thla gala
event.

Dollar dinner every night S:4S
to S at the Marlon hotel.

Report Not Complete The
Teehne art club of the high school
ton's: In more than $309 from box
receipts for the play, "Pomander
Walk." which was given last
Thursday and Friday nights, re-
ports the faculty advisor, Miss
Rath Brautl. The club's profit
will be comparatively small, how-
ever, as a good Meal of expense
wrc entailed in producing it.

Timber Man Visits Although
there Is scarcely more than a toot
of snow at the 3S0O foot line in
the mountains around Silver Falls,
the usual heary anow for. March
U anticipated, says M. C. Wood-- si

rd, president and general man-
ager of the Silver Falls Timber
company, while In town Tuesday
from Silverton. The company has
more than 00 men on its payroll.

Our regular $10.00 Realistic
permanent waves complete 37.-- ..

Capital Beauty Shoppe.

Paper Drive on Pupils at the
Leslie junior high school are
htfMIng their annual paper drive
and the boys and girls are out
early and late scouring their
neighborhood for donations. Funds
from these drives are usually used
to purchase some piece of pieces
of equipment for the school.

Joins Marine Corps Clifford
Lenz is the latest local recruit
for service in the marine corps,
and has left for San Diego, a here
he will undergo his first two
souths training. He is the eon of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Lenz, 470
North Church.

Loading Zone Denied A peti-
tion for a loading tone for the
ftlfeh hotel, in front of the hotel
on State street, was denied by the
citr council Monday night, on rec-
ommendation of the police and li-

cence committee.

$79.75 new Regina electric
cleaner, with all attachments
never unpacked for 3S5.00. Phone
21 1J or call 775 N. Church.

"Breakfast Club Meets Everett
Brown of the Royal Arcanum will
give a talk on thrift at the meet-
ing of the Salem Breakfast club
at the Gray Belle this morning at
7: SO o'clock.

H IF

FOR MUG ME

LOS ANGELES, March 4.
(AP.) From the clouded skies of
the San Bernardino mountains,
the search for a missing Western
Afr lExpress transport and its crew
t three was resumed again today

following the collapse of a ranch-
er's report that he had sighted
the wreckage of a ship.

Two veteran mountaineers.
Ernest Shay, a deputy sheriff of
Sn Bernardino county, and Ed-

ward Mitchell of Lake Arrowhead,
accompanied the rancher, J. T.
Barber, on a 24 hour tour of the
area in which Barber claimed he
sw the wreckage and returned
with the statement that the ranch-
er had been the victim "of a delu-
sion."

The trio ptunged over approxi-
mately 40 miles of the roughest
sort of mountain country, broak-f- tr

their way through trackless
wow, brush and heavy timber,

and found not a traci ofthe lost
fip. "We felt pretty confident

we would have found that plane
If he'd been there." they said.

Western" Air Express officials
WrWiate!y halted other project-
ed land searches and headquar-
ters, here announced ten planes
had been ordered out l renew the

ht from the air. The missing
trKmotored ship carried Pilot
James E. Doles, Co-Pil- ot A. W.
Bieber and Steward John W. Sla-to-w.

They were flying here from
Kingman. Aris., without passen-
gers, when they disappeared In a
storm over the mountains nine
drys ago.

FOOTIR FIH
STILL MB

PORTLAND. Ore., March 4.
(AP) Described as a move to
are the city money, the state

public service commission today
announced It would work with the
city council for n reduction in
street car fares through a "service

. nt-co- sf plan. The fare will be ln--

Glasses Not Always Needed
Says Bulletin by State

Board of Health'

All eyes that are slightly de-
tective in measurements do not
necessarily require corrective
glasses, says the weekly bulletin
of the state board of health which
is devoted to eyesight saving. The
bulletin says further:

The systematic examination of
public school children has made
it possible to detect and classify
the different kinds of errors. The
greater demands that are being
put --upon the eyes of the chil-
dren together with greater use of
artificial illumination hare re-
sulted in producing symptoms of
eyestrain and fatigue. The
symptoms resulting from eye-
strain may he local or general.
The local irnntnnii ra rutnu.
of the lids. Itching 'and burning.
oi ma nas ana eyeballs, pain and
tenderness of the globe, pain
above the eyes, seeing of motes
before the eyes, tendency of theeyes to cross, and temporary
blurring of the vision after pro-
longed use of the eyes, caused by
sleepiness or fatigue, or the hold-
ing of a book too close to theeyes.

The general symptoms of eye-
strain may be in the form of
headaches, indigestion and other
conditions not ascribed to theeyes. Headaches are more fre
quently caused by eyestrain than
by any other cause. The head-
aches that last over night are
usually the direct result of eye
strain and are the least frequent
ly recognised as being due to
eyestrain.

Continuance of eyestrain not
corrected with properly fitting
glasses may be associated with
symptoms of disturbances of the
stomach and Intestines. Many
nervous disturbances and twitch-
ing of muscles may also be due
to eyestrain. These clear up with
the wearing of proper glasses.

If the eyes of every patient
were tested for acuity of vision
more could be done towards the
saving of eyesight and the pre-
vention of blindness than any
other preventive means. All
cases of defectiveness wonld be
detected and in the majority of
the cases if the patient were re-
ferred to an oculist, the proper
glasses would be secured and
worn.

Progressive cities have estab-
lished special classes for those
who are handicapped with ser-
iously defective eyesight. These
are popularly called, "sight sav-
ing classes." The sight saving
class helps the child by conserv-
ing his eyesight through elimin-
ating all possible eyestrain and
teachiag habits of eye hygiene.
This benefits his general health
by saving him from the nerve
strain attending the competition
with the normally sighted.

Salem Lions May
Take Jaunt East

Several members of the Salem
Lions club may possibly go to
Heppner for the charter night of
the Lionsi club in that city, March
15, remaining in eastern Oregon
over the weekend to attend the
Pendleton club's charter night the
iouowing Monday.

Probe Launched
By State P. S. C.

The public service commission
Tuesday initiated on Us own mo-
tion an investigation of the In-
dustrial power rates and rural
lighting rates of the Molalla
Electric company and the Yamhill
Electric company.

Obituary
Yonnga

Miss Minnie E. Toungs, age 59,
died Tuesday morning at the fam
ily residence on route eight. Cous-
in of Mrs. Walter Pearmine of Sa-
lem. Services Thursday at 10:00
o'clock from the Rigdon mortuary
and final services at the Portland
crematorium.

Ferschweller
Mrs. Philomina Ferschweller,

age 78, died March 3 at the fam-
ily home a half mile west or St.
Louis . Survived by four sons,
John and Michael of Portland, Jo-
seph of Wood burn and Lawrence
of Gervais; and fire daughters,
--Mrs. Christina vanderbeck, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cannard. Mrs. Phil Che-nett- e,

all of Portland, Mrs. Mary
Nusom and Mrs. Agnes Fareler.
both of Gervais. Funeral services
Thursday, March C at 10 o'clock
from St. Louis Catholic church.
Rev. Father C. Krauae officiating.
Arrangements by Salem mortuary.

Carlson
William Carlson, age 10, of

Quincy, Oregon, died in this city
March 4. Survived by his father,
Charles Carlson, of Quincy. Fun-
eral announcements later from
the ClougbsTaylor chapel.

City View Cemetery
Established 1893 Tel. 1203

. Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual earn provided for

Prices Reasonable

r
?3etcret iHemorial

A Park Cemetery

i 12 --45-

Large Number Marked Off
Books by Secretary of

State, Word

The total registration of voters,
as of March 1. for the primary
election to be held May 16, was
328.587. as compared with 436.-18- 0

prior to the general election
held two years ago.

The decrease In the registra-
tion is not due to a lesser num-
ber of voters, but because of the
recent action of the secretary of
state In eliminating from his rec-
ords the names of approximately
50,000 persons who cither have
lied or moved out of the precinct
in which they previously lived
since the last primary election.
It was said that these dames will
remain on the poll books of the
voting precincts, but will not be
recognized by the secretary of
state when the election pamphlets
are mailed out prior to the pri-
mary election.

The records of the state de-
partment show that out of the
436,312 voters registered prior to
the last general election 328,312
voted. April 15 is the last day for
registering for this year's primary
election.

The republican registration,
which prior to the last general
election, was 305, S9S, has dwind-
led to 230.862, according to the
records of the secretary of state.
The democratic registration has
decreased from 116,809 two years
ago to 87,008. The Progressive
registration has decreased from
563 to 419 and the Prohibition
registration from 1019 to 762.
There also was a decrease in the
Socialist registration from 1598
to 1194. Miscellaneous registra-
tions have dropped from 10,695
to. 8322.

The secretary of state said that
while he had no way to determine
how many voters would register
between now and April 15, the
registration on that date might
equal or exceed that on the cor- -
responding date two years ago.

CROSSING PERMIT

H P
.
s. c.

The public service commission
Tuesday granted the application
of the Clackamas county court
for permission to construct and
maintain a crossing at grade at
Engineer Station, across the

Wrestling

Armory
Salem

TONITE
Mervin

Barack'n
vs.

Bobby

Sampson
Best Two out of

Three Falls

Two Hour Time

Limit

CLIFF WHITE

vs.

Ray Frisby

One other Preliminary

"Billie" the 300-l- b. bear
wifl work in the prelim-

inary, and he has asked
for a ringside seat at the
main erent he wants
to see whajt a real rough
match looks like.

Children tinder 16 free
when accompanied by
parents. . .

D D.

Chamber to '

Hold Meet
At Dallas

DALLAS. March 4. Professor
P. M. Brandt, head of the dairy
department of the state college,
will be the speaker at a luncheon
to be held by the. chamber of
commerce Friday noon, March 7,
at the Presbyterian church, in
conjunction with the regular
meeting of the Kiwanis club.

The luncheon will preceed a
meeting to be held in the county
court room In the afternoon for
for the purpose of working out a
plan for the Increased consump-
tion of dairy products, and a "use
more milk" campaign which is
being developed In all parts of
Oregon. Dairymen and business
men are combining forces to do
all possible to restore the market
for dairy products, ajid use up
the surplus now in storage.

Thirty men representatives of
both interests have been asked to
attend this meeting, among them
are F. E. Murdock and G. G.
Hewitt of the Monmouth cooper-
ative creamery, E. N. Lindquist
of the Independence creamery
and E. A. Wagner of the Dallas
creamery. Business men of In-
dependence expected to attend
ear C. W. Irvine, Z. C. Kimball
and R. M. Walker. From Mon-
mouth, Ira C. Powell, W. C.
Swenson. Since Dallas is the
meeting place, many will be in at--
lenaance irom mere.

Dairymen from the various
parts of the cogiy who have
been asked to this meeting are:
Henry Dickison, and M. H. Gen-tema-

of Independence; D. D.
Rowland, S. II. Ronison and S. L.
Stewart of Rickreall; C. O. Allen
of Elklns; A. J. Campbell, D. De
Jong and J. J. Sechrist of Ball-sto- n;

Levi McKee, president of
the Polk county Jersey cattle
club and dairyman of Perrydale;
August Rhode of McCoy; Ira
Mehrling of Falls City; Walter
Muller. Dallas; T. J. Werth, Wil-lami- na;

C. L. Blodget, C. S. Tee-pi- e
and John Niger of 3sjem,

route 1.
The business session will open

In the court room right after' 1
o'clock, and any who are inter-
ested In this matter of dairy prod-
ucts consumption are welcome to
attend the meeting, at which
Prof. Brandt and J. R. Beck,
county agent will speak.

Wednesday-Thursda- y

Specials
Mock-orang- e, honeysuckle nnd

Spire Van Houtte bashes

3 ,or $1.00
regular 50c sizes

Large size blackcap, raspberry
and gooseberry bashes

2 f0r 25c
Weeping willow trees

50C c
slender trees 5 ft. high

PEARCY BROS.
NURSERY

40 X. Liberty (near Court)

OTHERS 9.50 TO 17.50

Bail was set at $50 and wa fur
nished.

Free Aluminum Cookinr set
with every Monarch Electric range
soia by v. S. Hamilton's Furni-
ture Co.

Ttwalle Clnb Meets Plans for
the St. Patrick's dance to be bold
at the Fraternal temple March 13
were considered at the regular
meeting of the Ttwalle club held
Monday night at the heme of Miss
Helen Newberry on South 23rd
atreet. Dora Medler is president
of the club, which Is composed of
members of the Artisan lodge drill
team.

Girl Reserve to Meet The
high school Girl Reserves will
hold a regular meeting at the
school this afternoon. This is the
first business session since the
conference held recently in "Va-
ncouver, and reports on that event
will be given by Miss Pauline
Rickli, advisor, and several of the
girls who attended.

Old Time Dance tonight at the
Haunted Mill. Salem's old time
popular dance hand.

Nominated to Tell Post The
name of Loring Grier has been
added to the list of aspirants for
yell king at the high school.
Elections will be held Friday,
March 7. Carl Collins and Homer
Goulet are also candidates for the
position.

Refund Ordered The city coun-
cil has granted to Mrs. M. B. Shu--
ey a refund on the soft drink li
cense fee which she paid for this
year prior to the first of the year.
She sold her business to another
party who took out another li-

cense for the same establishment.
Meetings Scheduled Meetings

of high school groups screduled
during the home room period to-
day include: Techne club, science
club, girls' numeral club, the "S"
club and the Clarion annual busi-
ness staff.

I.e8lie Teacher III Lela Reed
Newmeyer. teacher in the social
science department at Leslie
school, is absent for several days
this week on account of a minor
operation.

Grade Is Kstablished An or-

dinance establishing the grade on
East Nob Hill street was passed
by the city council Monday night.

creased from eight to ten cents
at mjdnight Wednesday.

However, members of the com-
mission said they would not work
with Kenneth Harlan and James
W. Carey, rate experts and auth-
ors or the proposed plan, which
calls for purchase by the city of
all surface tracks and pavement
now maintained by the Portland
Electric Power company. The city
council is considering a proposal
to grant Carey and Harlan $20.-00- 0

to determine the value of the
company's property.

The commission said Carey and
Harlan had nothing whatever to
do with a recent reduction obtain-
ed in industrial power rates from
the power company.

The attitude of the public serv-
ice commission was revealed at a
meeting of the commission and
city council here today.

Meanwhile additional workers
with petitions demanding the re-

call of the entire city administra-
tion appeared on the streets.
Backers of the recall movement
met early today and charged the
city council with "blundering tac- -

fties in the street car. fare con
troversy.

Coincident with the additional(

recall workers came the announce-
ment that volunteer workers
would seek sufficient names to
repeal the jitney ordinance which
prohibits the use of jitney buss-
es on city streets.

Salem People
Visit Country

CLOVERDALE, March 4. Mrs.
R. Robertson and Miss Grace Rob-
ertson of Salem spent Wednesday
here with Mrs. Jay Cook. Mrs. M.
Fliflet and Miss Palma Fliflet re-
turned to their home in Salem
Wednesday after having spent sev-er- al

days here with Mrs. A.
Kunke.

We sell For Sale signs. No
Trespassing signs. For Rent
signs and Legal Blanks. Call at
the Statesman office.

YES--
We Rent

UtFurnihire
3nH , Used Fnmitnre

3enaitnsent .

- I

Graceful Leaf Pattern
Multi-colore- d Designs

Border Effects

The entire collection features
the high waistline, longer dip-

ping skirts, and important new
details such as sleeve treatments
boleros and bows. You will agree
when you see them that they
are booked for success.

SHIPLEY'S

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

POPULAR PRICES

r

M

I

Wanted Clean Rags for
, wiping macKrnrry.

Will

AUCTION

SALE- -
NEW AND USED'

FURNITURE
RANGES, ETC.

TODAY
'

1:30 P. M.

H. F Woodry and
Son

Auctioneers

"Right Down Town"
271 If. Commercial

Phone 73

Commercial Printing Department .

Schaefer's
; DRUGSTORB7
Tbi Original TeUow Front nnd
Candy Special Store; of Salens.

. 15 Jf. ComnterrinI

Pbone lt(

Penslar Agency

.1" --1. Ji l--J :

F1NEST TORIO J Q C
READING LENSES V O
Eyeglass Insurance and thor-
ough examination included.

THOMPSON-GLUTSC- H

OPTICAL CO.
with perpetual care

tea anhraten front (no
of tewm- no M.


